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ItECOMIEN DED TO MERCY. THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. eellenee already attained mar vanish likePaul stood motionless. He mustTh Carolina Watchman, ty fonr years, liut iu 1 8265 W per. I
on in every fifty seven died In that fit. "be a tramp, in that old brown coat, we muta or the morning, and the uiouu

meats of human genius aud skill crumbleESTABLISHED INTIIE YEAK 1832.

kind friend to the whole village, could
she gain strength to speak, and ask
for some little of the kiiidness he
gave others and denied her.

Iu Philadelphia the average ot human
life is forty years, and iai Chicago forty- -

1 TaanksgiTln? Discourse, Preached la
tte First PreabjterUo Chareb of Sal-

isbury, Xorember 24, 1881.

BY BKV. JETHKO BCMFLE.

to the earth, or remain, if at all, like the
the relics of the mound-builder- c, who
came, lived, and departed without tearCONTRACT ADVERTISING RATES.

slouch hat, and dusty top boots.

'If you please he said, very polite-

ly, for a tramp, 'is this trespassing?'
Paul thought of the notices and

the punishment attending the act, and

mree years, l he increase iu thejtfe of a.
generation is ten or fifleeo years. One
canse of thU'increaso is the discovery of"

The strawberries were ripe again
at Deep Dell, and Paul wak walking

BY IMOGENE II. 8YKES."
j

'I say, Paal7"what do joa think ?
You kuow Deep Dell ' !

'Why, Charlie, of course I do.' in-

terrupted a bright voice, as the im-pati- tnt

news carrier, in the form of a

ing a chronicle behind to tell the story of
1 monlli 1 m's 3 mfH e m's U m's

preventives or remedies for virulent disThe present year has been marked by
maur straugo and important events. It

their lives. v

I trust that it will be profitable to us,
sadly down the lane past jthe corner
fence she used to climb so deftly, eases. A hnndred years ago one-tebt- h ufwas sorry for the man. was ushered in by a winter of unusual
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v.ur for 'It is. she said, calmly : fand you thinking: not of the berries, not ot itv. fallowed br a lummer of extra- - sharpen onr appreciation of that goodl.v
all Uie deaths: in Euglaud were caused by ,
small-po- x. Now through the discovery
of Ur. Jeuoer, this terrible scourge baaheritage which a beneficent Providencerestless lad of fourteen, clattered iSL& better leave at once, for there is Charlie away at college, nor of the ordinarj droaght and heat, aud the con-noisi- ly

into the quiet, sunny kitchen, no knowing what the owner miirht do. new cottazes down in the villas, but sequent decrease in the production of theI do
has bestowed upon us, to look back a

and cdecked the important work of if Ha Mnrht n oflr own iinDardoned fault, which Iru,ia W1 w, frariu AUO "wou- - P"ou iuto msiory, ami notice some
......... .It..;.. t tltA Mt-- nllA. i t 1 .1 t 1" II" J""' I ;... ... . . tii if I i'i i l ...1 1 I "3 miiw uviu6ui.uu j - t vi u lucuuTcnieuvci miiu evil nuicucake-maki- ng m- -with his abrupt Ana sne Iiltea ner oasK majesu- - lay iiKO;. uy7 c.uuu .upu. nouienon of the conjanctiou of the four onr forefathers endured, now happily re

quiry. , cauy.. pa'i iwaiug U(f greater planets, while comets Diaxeu in moved from oar lot. We need not go
Welljf'yoa can't go there any more.
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ilfc 'Ishe so Tery hard then 7' asked 'Squjre quietly regarding; tier. ne tle sky. Two of the rulers of the raiguti- - j uack to the age of the crusades, to the

been deprived of its fatal power. In for--,

mer times u ml mined swamps and field, v
geuerated intermittent fevers, which deV.
stroved many lives, and pressed heavily.
upon the vitality of the rural population
But wise farmers have learned to drain
their marches and thus destroy au enemy
more dreadful than the fabled hydra that
lurked in the lake of Lerna. Thelth iu
tho streets and dwellings of --the cities
used to be festctJug sources of diseases

the tram n. with humble deference to paused humbly. if. est civilired nations the Cxar or Kussia, period of the Wars of the Rose; nor toThe owner's come back, and stuck up
bills all over everything, that tres- - her manner. L 'Have you nothing to say to me, rrtsiueui oi uie uunu o- -, ine nerce and nery age or the riantuge- -

. . . .. .in . ... .it I have fallen bv the hands of assassins, and I nr Tniiitra. W nl nnf ATnUn. K
I r 1 . L r -- I t rA I I I. a ma Ir v"l fit A. W. nv. VAlia I m ' I " " -- " " " " M mvpassing won't be allowed. It'sashame, l lancy ne is a a lyram. i.. m. a... uC ... .m lu,ftn M-rk- aw nolitie4 ,t.. i.ia" " w i aa aw " u.u aiui.g au u v wsw wvuauI think.' raul, superbly, 'ana-- means w u.-- iiaier one .uu5 v ixianfie, and revolutions in our own conn- - neither read nor write, aud when learn

And Charlie sat astride of a kitch
en chair, and looked dolefully at his

reform in all its 'severest and word for rae l themesftiruishtutt try that might profitable iUg was ao rare and valuable, that even a
most disagreeable phases at Deep With a break in her voice that for discourse and meditation to-da- y. But murderer was allowed to escape the gal-Dp- II

So mr eood man. vou'd better seemed a part of the tears that would as a general role present and passing iow, by "benefit of clergy," that is by
Lrilvj-- i 'fiitSScts sister, as she put down the cake-pa- n,

it events are too near to us, and iu a state proving that he was a "clerk," by roadand regarded him in turn. .I. if W -

, 4 0 ' -

take yourself off.' come, Paul forgot her defiance, and

With which advice, the minister's thought only of the heavy heart she

sister went her way over the fence, had carried so' long, and; made her
'The owner of Deep Dell come

and death. Hut draining sewers have
closed these sources of disease. "

v

The era of medical science was yet in
the future, at the bcgiunlug of this cen-
tury, aud did little to remedy the ravages
of disease. Depletion and the exhaus-
tion of the system was generally the first
step in the treatment, nnd was often soon
followed by death. But later years have
witues.aed uupnrnlled progress in this

back V she repeated, musingly.R. IB. CRAWFORD & CO.
i k . .

too unfinished, to be susceptible of a cor-- ing a page of a book. We need not go
rect interpretation. I prefer, therefore to back to the age when the English palaces
take a new departure to day, and follow aud castles had for floors ouly the beateu
another, aud, I trust, a more profitable ground, littered with rushes, ud when
line oft!.ongut. a guecial officer wan needed to examine

uJtS. the King's straw every evening, so thatwhat i the cause that

'Yes, and locked up all the gates,
--ARE SELLING .

'
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down into the lane, and home to confession then and there. ;

Charlie, waiting at the gate and 'The accused pleads guilty, and is

bracing a mainyard, according to his recommended to mercy,'; said the

idea of the thing. 'Squire, with a bright laugh; 'but,
W1I t' ti nr'ixl out Morrlv. 'did Paul. I did not mean that.'i She look- -

' li 1 ltl.Ine mignii not oe euuaugcreu uy ijiiiTHE FORMER IAYS WERE BETTER THAN

and stuck up notices that he will pun-

ish trespassing on the property. And
Tan!, the strawberries are just ripe
added Charlie sugsestively, looking
at the thoughtful face of the girl, as
she still considered the startling news

FARM AND FACTORY THESE f FOR THOU DOST NOT IXQUIRE

noble science. Not only have effective
remedies for disease been discovered, and
successful methods of administering tliem
beeu devised, but sanitary rules aud reg

- o ' I ' I t.1 inA STEAM ENGINES.

down on a concealed dagger. We need
not go back to the period when no such
thing as conversion to God, or a change
of heart was required, or even thought of
as a qualification for church membership,
or a holy life expected of au ordinary
man. But we have ouly to compare the

ALSO ulations have beeu patiently studied out,

ed he took both hands, wuelt coNCEnKixG this ,es. v xu.
the show himself?' up eagerly asenemy

i It is siud that King Charles, of Eng- -
Paul lifted the lid of her basket. 'And if I give you a free pardoti for

I saw no one but tramp a very trespassing on my property, and steal--
Qew,y olgauized Roval Society : "Why is

gentlemanly tramp, I must say; and ing my fiirit, what shall I ask in re- - it tuat a XCARe 0f water will weigh no
T ...lol t.o .wir foil our tn keen nut turn (iir the np:u f mind VOU have more with a fish in it than it did before

aud published to the world, thus rcduc- - smm ffruariiaps ing or destroying the very causes of dis-
ease. Almost every year, and sometimes
ofteu iu the year, we liud iu the hands of

of the 'Squire's return, after so many
years of absence.

The word strawberries aroused
her.

'It is a shame !' she flashed out
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the fish was put iu V1 After the learneU "" " Jt"'0 "o" " -
robbed nie of iu this lust year ?of harm.' t. ..i iA.i itai. ki.ini nr.p til I urescuv aire, vo uiscover ino wouuioun skillful physicians, new and improved.... Tfl . i. c !;: it ii iiiiii m iisi.il iiiificru liicii ui uiiio vvvavi w- -

and Caps.
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a bar oi a i.ue raui oi .arne s auv.ee, . . -Charlie -- wlnstlea tnougut nn4 of them ... improvemeuU that have been made iu iustruments for discovering the nature of
diseases, for calculating, their virulence.1 r ?..- I : ...M. !.;..,'. G. . I o. I tlin nrtof Hvinirand of iu ed.. . i -- i i. :.. uovcrnineut.then, stamping a strongly-cla- d fooi on me vceaii n ac. iu nave n vu, mm i......

Here comes David with a gentle- - softly but bravely :on the brick hearth, as she popped herffapp,wapiisfapns. cake pan into the oveu. 'And I shall man,' he said, with sudden gravity. 'The heartache you havci given me

noccutiy mquirea wueuier ucu iu- - o -

deed the fact. "Ah!" said the clever ucatioo, in travelliug, iu commerce, iu
civil iu social aud domestic life,king, "that ought to have been the very liberty,

first inquiry you made. It is not true." ad above all iu public morality and

in the same way, it may be Hgion.

said that it is not wise to inquire why the 1. There has been a mitigation iu the

former days were better than these. It is evils of war, by their iuf.equency, their
shorter duration, and the greater huuiau- -

imt tine, and therefore it is unprofitable

not mind his notices. Notices, in- - 'I wonder who his JJriday night com- - by your coldness.

deed!' she scoffed with a high head, panion is this time? Say, Paul, if it She looked at him fearlessly now,

'I've picked strawberries from Deep should be the 'Squire?' smiling and blushing, as he crushed

own kwl rvrcigu

BUGGIES,
From tUc Finest to the Cheapest. Dell Farm ever since I was a little But the girl had fled within, to at-- her hands.

exercised towards soldiers aud to--t trouble ourselves to find out a reason, ity' Eler Belting;, Claipii Mowers. child, and he was running wild over tend to her tea-tabl- e, and see if the Vill you bear your sentence?' he
Thafc the former dart were better than wards euemie aud captives. It may be

and power, or for administering in the --

best way the most approved remedies.
To no class is the benefit more conspicu-
ous than r.mong the children. The evil
sanitary surroundings, which iu former
days warred against the immature
strength of childhood Itae been improv-
ed, thus giving thein a fairer chance at
life. By all theso improvements the
chances of liviug a loug, comfortable aud
useful life have been greatly augmented. .

There has also beeu au- - iucreascd econ-

omy of the lives of useful men by the de-

crease of violence, and especially by the "

decay of the barbarous practice of duelling.
The reader of history will recollect that
many leadiugmeu of the past generation

Horse Rakes, &c. the country ; aud I mean to pick little maid-of-all-wo- rk had watched cried.
them again to-da- y.' the cake carefully. 'Yes,' she softly laughed.; thcac is sininlv an iiuacination of the aged, hard for us, just fresh from the terrible

,v W. dulled and decaved faculties ren- - ordeal of a four years fratricidal war toap- -Salisbury, Jan. G, 1831.
! K - 'But he'll punish trespassers,' urg- - Everything was right, and a dam- - 'Then you are henceforth and for- -

dertheni iucanable of appreciating the predate the improvement in this respect.
ed Charlie, with secret delight, think-- 1 tier or better-serve- d table was never 4 ever to be mistress, not only of Deep

preseut; or it is the dream of the young, But it is a fact that since the surrender

whose knowledge of both the past aud of the British at Yorktown, in 1761, theNOTJCE! ing of the cake and strawberries for presented to hungry mortals than Dell, but owner and manager of the
I.i... .i 1. t :.iu!tvl Liu I i i i .i ...: r tuethe present i vague aud superficial. The United .State nave nau uut auoui u

i ..a f .iJOHN F. EAGLE, Supper. " I lliai lO, which me utiuwis. i uean anu huyuiiuu
i

'The gejitleinanly tramp !' said spirit of discouteut iu the hearts of men years oi war, uuu .u uvc Wt jPauline fnrled her apron like a guest within an incredibly short time
; --FASHIONABLE -

... i ..7SK:.i. i. make. 11 afres seem better than the pres- - uiero was niuo mienereuce u.c ut- -

flag7 and nodded her head. after Paul had disappeared troin the iaui, Mtucy nun ...3. - - i,- -
v Iinr,nu, of the Deoi1 But when indulgcduaJhjs absurd practice, some of

them falling victims in the prime of their
(
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SHOE
Let him !' gate.

'What would you do?' wickedly Charlie was right it was the

enr, nuu an circumsiauws wwcucBHttwiw . .

surrounded. turn to European History, we read ofthan those by which they arc
"Iu truth," says Lord Macaulay, "men the Hundred Years War-- of the ThirtyWhy Sherman Wept

' jllAKElt, urged the spirit of mischief, rocking j Squi re. Ou dit, that Gen. Sherman wept the other Ure under a deception similar" to that lears Var-t-be terriwo wars oi me
InTitn. wiir allention to Ium fho, opposite

day, after hearing "Marching Through wi,ich misleads the traveller in the Arabl- - opanian .ucrcuuuu. euhis chair. - Xh young girl bowed calmly toMaror'ji Ou?. Hepairing neatly and iirP1'
j dne. AH grade of gcodu made to order Beucatli the caravan all is Century was usuereu in wiui a ieuiyLet him !' laconically retorted the grave, courteous man her brother Georgia," played at a banquet.. iiis neign- - ftn desert

. ...... ... t nJ , .1.:.
'

.M o.l I, --va rP.tincr the while cn- - Urant' asKca mm Wherefore dry and bare, but far in advance and far Ave years war, that in turn, and some

i.. ti, rr i tlm ftemblance of refreshinz times simultaneously, agitated every Euiirr mxiiKnm:!-'- ' friaut lintiAr. i jrain, nc nue t.y . Fiuu, j a , . 0
. fal WW."w I - . 7. I , 111 UU61 IIIOU WCVLI I
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a

Evenstraits of Gibralter.of $4,000 Insurance for One basket beside the dresser. with an indignant thought ol His uar-- waa so all fired sorrv that I marched through an.i nathiuir but sand where an hour I Ural to the
andGeorgia as I have been in the last fire years, if .i, bad aeen a lake. They turn America was urawu il-i-o uic .ir,But, look here, Paul, you're the red gates and notices.

manhood. Fox, Pitt, Castlercagh, O'jCon-nel- l,

Canning, Wellington, Hamilton, Burr,
Clay, Randolph, Jackson, and hosts of oth-

ers well knvn to fame, once tried each to
kill his man. Under the enlightened in-

fluence of Prince Albert, in England, and
by a healthier moral sentiment everywhere,
this relic of barbarism i fast disappearing.
Soon, we may lioe, it will not be heard of
even in such places as Leadville, or Tucson,
Tombstone, or the ranches nearest the Rio
Grande.

3. Still further, we may notice tlmt new
ideas concerning the nature. and design of
civil government have dawned upon the
civilized world within the last hundred
years. "During sixty years of the 18th
century," says McKcnzic, "Lewis XV ont

' Yedr (JJarcJt 1, 18 iv, to
.

' ! March 1, 1880).-- c I . j W I... - .. . till.'1 1119. i i i. r..nA i r :.. k .i., t i nm. nf th.t i .. . n h.n n:ui inree ears oi iiuuuvi nu.....v.
. n 177 hi 1 1 in k. caiuc iulu uci lave i ucuri:ia uc uuuvu x w mv ukuiu . i Tiicir fva hiiu kc k inkc. uv.v.minister s sister, you know, ana

of rebels. The are good through the was the war that began with the French
tho talked and she old nest people before, they were toilingstranger on, . . m...-- S i. I Knvulution in 17d9. and continued until
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of the meanest and basest of human crca--strings under tier rouua cnin, you ,g my own, ne w aay.ug, i i . nn . . 1r ftnfl baid :
" .wn-- r. of Euro., wastina its wealth, daughter--

ures ruled over France. It wa the be- -
"Sherrv. it is onlv one of the oenalties of ; tn ib K.,.ir ntwin th trood old I iuc its children aud restr.uiiiug its pro- -

'iv I jam rrei'M'ed lo fumWi!" iefof this unworthy peronthat Francecake eitherMiuister's sister or not,!! discouteut of the village. Uiey will greatness. I suffer worse than you do I've tmVm lfore the late war between the grew. Many who were unborn at it be- -
VAQONiND BUGGY HAENESS, was his, and that she and her twenty five

consider I have the right to those become obedient enough when they had 7,006,000 cigars given mc because pco- - states as the Golden age of our Sunny I ginning were fighting, in the ranks at its
iiarf nr ih ft Northern Tanned Leather. millions of people were of no value other- -
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minister ontinuca tue general, "whenever i see a refiret upon the old pioneer days or lude j mat uay , aia cuu.u u. e

up as tlie . ciuar or a bull nun. I feel just as k. ),.., H. Wr mul the deer and decisive, as iu modern times. It ong life, suggested another view to him.thing about them. 'i dared not lookIR.riv, R. W. II. Bailey.
The great nobUs went daily to see himto the strawberries, bad, a3Joud but I neve rgivewaytomy hau.lt,d tbe Drimeval forests, tn ike vs wasesti mated that iu Wellington's Pe- -And she walked resolutely to the helped his guest
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COUNSELLORS, while with the obscene gossip which he

loved so well to hear." The nobles were

as vile and as despotic as he. The peasants
were bound to grind their corn at the
Seigneur's mill, t. prcss-tlu-- ir grapes in. his

ATTORNEYS AND WeU .f rung acrog your (which WM in tha little silver jug "Yes," aosw.red Gen. Sherman, between etg aud aU tUe .treams abounded iu fish, hundred ever harmed a r renclimau, anu

y 'A --1 ciiablotte, k. c. advised Charlie watch-- beside the berries all the while), she his sobs, you can sell cigars, bull pups and Tlmt mcd the perfection of a joyful it required an expenditure of his weightw-- T:sra.,ie -- smWerslfoiiriN and Counties of Mecklenburg, 'just put up your boarding-net- s a.nd to haony days spent on the shores of the --man by au expenditure of two huudredand
CbarrusUimm, Gaston Rowan anc David- - . ' hunt her and found her "Julius, is you better dis morning? and Russian statistics8 j. broadside, came to up, Eluerad Ule or amid the heather, or in the seventy nine balls,
ric. ?' tW eM8t """I Charlie had naWl aspiration, for disconsolate and miserable on the "No, I was better yesterday, but Pse got

U eTl. assert U.at iu their late war they struck

the next year, and was gleaning back step. Xmdcre n. hopes ob vonrdUcobcry I" "cut to a careful observer of the titne. dowi,

7 J;i Tm K KLL-TT-z. i..-i- i r ftf MarrvL Oh. Charlie !' she cried. 'He was and the seasons, that if we had all the fired. Rifled cannon, repeat! u nnes,

wine press and to bake their lircad in his
. .- .11 i.

oven, paying, ot course, snru iwu aa u

chose to exact. Bei ween king and nobles

the people were taxed, crudit-- and beaten
until life was a burden, 'or was the con
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past ages of the world to select from, we
dition of the French people worse tbanYour discobery from dc convalescence' McCORKLE & KLTJTTZ, alt's novel., as a useful prclimi- - the tramp 1

that will hurl a mass of two thousandcould not choose a period having so many
that of the rest of Continental Europe. Is'The gentlemanly tramp !' and the what am fetching you on your back.' pounds of iron five miles with unerringappliauees of happiness, or facilities fornary

I . t. I 4r- enh m fin nrntmntt i rtrft.ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS,
. 1 Salisbury, N. C.

fact, if we may credit DeTocqucville, it was

better. Every sovereign, whether King,precision, seem to predict terrible slaughPaul trudged away iu silence, pon- - boy sat down beside Uer, aghast. - - ZZ m": .hni.i impiovemeut as the one which a wise
ter in the coming age. But the fact is theil Street, orpofite the deringUiKiitwostibjccts-t-he 'Squire's 'What shall I do ? - beneficent Providence has allotted tothinks Psccontinue fstallv, de doctor a Prince. Elector, Duke, Uoe or Count, with
rarcrM. It ia the old fashion haud toCwiitllmMe. . 37:6m

slight exceptions, regarded his vassal asand the She so wretched and pale that it we coaiareturn from his roving life, was onecoon; should dey not continue fatelly
- ! hand fight, that we read of in tho Books

of the Kings, and the Chroutcles of IsraelCharlie arose to the situation at fie ilopcs dis culled individual won't die ois one rn w,- -milicTiiitv he had nut uikii the vil- -
a - an amWAa m i m w n a ab n wm.m mili

time. But as I said afore, dat all depends U"Sonce.KEttnCRAIOE. , L. n. CLEMEXT. J that slaughters whole armies iu a dayIt may be that the pendulum of civilira
on de prognostics; and till dese come to a The ertection of the implements of
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slaughter renders war lets frequent, andhead dere am no telling wedder dis pusson

will come to discontinuation or odderwise."

I wouldn't mind, Paulie !' he said

coaxingly.
'Oh, but I must mind I He is going

tion, for the preseut, has already swung

to its highest point, and is now just ready

to descend in its downward curve of oscil-

lation, not to rise so high again for a
leas prolonged. It is not the slaughter
of the battle field that is the great evil of

A Salt Lake man has been turning a pento raise David's salary, which means
war, but the privation, the sickucss, thethousand vears or more. The Great RulerI. nharlfr- - ami tn re- - ny by counterfeiting Confederate bonds,SAUSBUM. N. a

1S81. bu ujucii J t ... I it i : k: ,i : ;.i I i. ,,run witli vlmm miftdar i ail fatigueing march, the dreary hospital, aud
4l. 1 I. Anfr ,fipr all. be is ie Sl l"ai" mBUC "-"- H"' -

the waste of resources. Iu his six mouths'thousand years, and a thousand years asF.r v..w ;-
-, -

to have Mgt quantities of bonds print- -

right. . I didn't see it uuhl I heard rf frora at per thousand campaign against Hussia in 1812 Napoleonone day, has put our race to the test at

lage, by Iiis notices and barred gates.
1 will lookri out for my right,' she

concluded, illogically, as she climbed

the fence into the strawberry patch;

'and the people can take care of
theirs

No thought of the' 'Squire's rights

entered her mutinous little head, as

she filled her basket with his luicious

fruit.
'David, ahrays brings home com-

pany on Friday evening she solilo-

quized, as she picked on industrious-

ly, 'and whoever it is, will enjoy these

berries, I know.'
She filled her basket evenly to the

niauv times, and in different circumhim tell David his plans ami ideas, The stockholders of the Alabama Centraltier anu Heaflerson, lost over half a million of men. But it
was uot iu the battle of Borodino that
they were slaughtered, though one hun

stances, and the uuiform result hitherto
has been temporay progress, and then de

his property, and treated them with harsh-

ness and severity, up to the period of the
French Itevolution. Then the bugle, blat
of liberty was sounded in all cars, and the
people of Europe n ver forgot it. After

depntim had passed over that bloody
chasm it never . displayed the fame vigor
again. --The price was a terrible one, but
the enfranchisement of the European peo-

ple was worth it all.

Iu 1814 the tax a of England amounted
to an average of $30 for every man, Ira-

nian and child iu the kingdom. At the
same time wheat waa worth $5.30a bush-

el, aud other commodities iu proportion,
while Muskilled labor earned only 3.00
a week, or 50 cents a day and mechanics
earned but $5.00 a week, or 31 cents a
day. . By comparing this with th tax- -

of ourdiiy and country, averaging from
two to five dollars for n poor man and
his family, with 75 cents a day as tho
wages of nn skilled labor, and twodollars
a day for a mechanic, and wheat at $l.(i
per bushel, yon will d!c ver that an Enj;.
lithiuaii aitj -- fie years ao could --aw
only a' out a tittlt part c the fuod thai

eys, Counselors dred t lion sand men fell on that blood vcay. The race has net proved itself ca
field. It was bnnger, aud thirst, aud expable of sustained advancement and perand Solicitors.
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railroad have ratified the action of the di-

rectors in selling the property some time
since to the East Tennessee, Virginia &

Georgia line.

In Westmoreland county, Pa., dogs are
being killed because it is believed that the
animals have the small pox and are spread-
ing the disease.

posure, and fatigue, that slew the othermauent excellence. With the universal
four houdred thousand.

and and what does he think of

me?'
Here a miserable sob choked the

pretty voice, and Charlie grew des-

perate.
'Just come in and have it out with

him he urged. 'Make a clean breast

of it, and he'll have to be polite

then.'

diffusion of knowledge, with the purifyJnaay22 1879 tt. j
S. The Nineteenth Century is alsoiug power of the Gospel, with the in

characterized by a lengthened average ofdwelling of the Divine Spirit, and with
God's provideutial caro and direction,

brim, and arose with flushed cheeks, there is no conceivable limit to the at
the duration of human life. Thin is part-

ly owing the decrvaae of destructive wars
but largely to other causes. Fifty years

It is worth remembering that nolody en
joys the nicest surroundings if in badjienlth
TU .- - murakta IWOIll ft 1 M 111 t f -- ! Vif disheveled hair, suu-bonn- et hanging tainments men may make. But if this

generation should prove recreant to theRut Paul lacked courage to contess , with foot in tne 2rave. when a Uttle of ago we were taught that thirty three
then Parker's Ginger Tonic would do then, more

her fault, and neither nor long ;
down bytlie strings tied under her

chin, to find herself face to&ce with a Tears was the life of a generation of men.trust committed to them; should, through
pride and self-sufficienc- forget God and' who stood regard f months after, when the 'Squire was a fh haTe evcr trivd adv,

! 1 . . . ..1 mm 1 m. m a m1

In the middle of the Idth century iu Lou
don, the arerage of hunjau life was tweu0AV1D.LAWDRETH &S1BS. PHIUU t ranker a man his law, then who knows but all this ex

f frequent visitor at tne cottage, auu a ucia-r- . 10,a
ing her quietly

A


